MISSION POSSIBLE Recap
King’s Elementary 2019-2020
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This year’s missions theme was “Mission Possible.” Students have
discovered the joy that comes from sharing the good news of Jesus.
Everyone can make a difference because with God all things are
possible.
Through our projects this year, students learned:








What it is to be ‘missional’ and why sharing our faith matters
To look beyond themselves towards the interest of others
To move from comparison towards compassion (Perspective)
God uses people of all ages (especially kids)
That everyone can make a difference
To see our everyday context as a mission field
Mission happens in our neighborhood, city, nation and world



The Great Commission means we are ALL missionaries

Serve Day:
• Students served the school by

sweeping woodchips, washing
cars and connecting with reading
partners!

Classroom Connections:
• Guest missionaries visited classrooms, classes contributed to World Concern using their Gift Guide to help fill

practical needs, students packaged meals at Northwest Harvest, classes were challenged to make a difference
through the Gift of Giving project, students learned about missionary stories, students from previous La Casa teams
shared with classes about their experiences

Food Donations:
• With the need for basic items during the “stay at home”

time, King’s families donated generous amounts to the Food
Drive for Nourishing Network in Edmonds.

MISSION POSSIBLE Recap
La Casa:

King’s Elementary 2019-2020

• The invitation for individuals and families to partner with the La Casa project financially was met with

overwhelming generosity. While our goal was to build one home, King’s Elementary was able to send enough
funds for 2 homes, furniture packages, refrigerators, funds to help Project Little Child in the neighborhoods, and help
support the Baja Christian Ministries (BCM) staff. In our absences the BCM staff built these two houses during our Spring
Break. Amazing! Our students wrote notes, verses and colored posters and purchased bibles. These items were
packaged and sent to the Baja staff and the families who get to live in these new homes. King’s Elementary and BCM are
unified in our service. Together, we are praying for their ministry and their families. Thank you for all of the support you
have given for La Casa. God is still working in Mexico and here at home!

VIDEO LINK: https://www.facebook.com/BajaChristianMinistriesbcm/videos/146875969991869/
•

video-1585862303.mp4

“But who am I, and who
are my people, that we
should be able to give as
generously as this?
Everything comes from
you, and we have given
you only what comes

from your hand.”
- 1 Chronicles 29:14

Seattle’s Union Gospel Mission:
• Funds were sent to UGM from our Student Store.

Our students contributed to this and made it
possible to give in this way.

Letters for Delivery Workers:
•

With so many front line workers, and those who are faithfully serving
our communities, student wrote notes to encourage and thank them.

Kids serving others
in the name of Jesus!

